ANGEL FLIGHT EAST: YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
Happy Hour in a Hanger . September, 2017

The mission of Angel Flight East (AFE) is to provide free air transportation to patients and their families by arranging flights to distant medical facilities,
delivering supplies to disaster areas, and reuniting families during desperate times. In its first year of operations AFE’s small band of new volunteer
pilots flew 17 flights. Today 700 to 800 medical flights are flown each year in the Northeastern United States.

Choose your preferred involvement level

TIER I: CADET

TIER II: CAPTAIN

TIER III: OFFICER

Excited about our cause and curious
where we’re headed? All we’re
asking is for one click. Follow us on
social media and we’ll be sure to
keep you informed of ways to engage
on a personal and professional level.
Volunteering with AFE will not only
provide great exposure to the
nonprofit world, but allow you to
develop relationships within a
community of passionate individuals
from all backgrounds.

Share our passion and want to
channel it into a lasting impact? You
may have volunteered before but
this is entirely different; we want you
to be an active voice! We want you
to be involved in the planning and
implementation of what will
transform a good cause into a social
movement. Your experience will be a
great asset as we increase our
footprint, diversify our offering, and
attract more young, energized
individuals.

Ready to be the change you want to
see within this organization? Your
enthusiasm and commitment to our
cause is remarkable. This next level
entails joining one of our AFE
committees and increasing your
scope of responsibilities. We want
you to help us self-assess our
capabilities, and then temper those
capabilities into strategy. This is the
highest area of impact a volunteer
can have on the organization and one
we would like to coach to board
membership.

Opportunities: (a) attend AFE events
(b) promote our mission and vision
via social media (c) explore volunteer
opportunities

Opportunities: (a) ideate/manage
nonprofit awareness events (b) lead
our social media outreach campaign
(c) brainstorm skills-based volunteer
engagements

Opportunities: (a) actively participate
on a committee (b) set visions/goals
for senior leadership to execute (c)
be a cross-channel ambassador for
AFE

Because healing should be about getting
better, not getting there.
@AngelFlightEastYoungProfessionals

www.angelflighteast.org

